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FROM T H E
EDI TO R
So far, 2017 has proven itself to be a year like its younger siblings in
the years before. Each year we face the ‘business’ of running God’s
‘business’ and endeavouring to see His will established on earth. Jesus
taught us to pray, “Let your will be done on earth as it is in heaven,”
and this is sincerely our departure point for any venture. I don’t mean
to ‘cheapen’ the will of Almighty God by referring to it as ‘business’, but
for us the command of God stands - multiply, subdue, have dominion,
reign, and all to the glory of God.
July saw Faith Broadcasting Network expand into the United States
which was a huge step of faith for us. Viewers in the USA can now see
and hear the message of hope and faith on the Dish Network, Channel
269. Dish Network has a potential of 14,5 million viewers, so the potential
impact of the Gospel is huge! In addition we broadcast into Houston
every Sunday, and locally in Palatka (Florida) 24/7. To God be the glory
- His goodness prevails.
All of this made me reflect on the “business” of knowing God, and living within the parameters He has set out for us in the Divine design of
humans. Often we banter around the word “faith” as if it is some magical wand we can wield to have our wildest dreams come true without
any effort. I have come to realize that faith, just like love, is a verb and
requires some conscious effort on our part. Solomon reminds us that
we have the power to make our own plans since God has given us the
gift of choice. However, he also reminds us that our plans can only succeed when God establishes them. “Commit to the LORD whatever you
do, and he will establish your plans (Proverbs 16:3 NIV). The NLT states,
“Commit your actions to the LORD, and your plans will succeed.”
Our faith therefore has to operate at two levels; firstly, we need to have
faith in our God-given ability to come up with dreams, ideas and plans;
and secondly, we need to have faith in the fact that God will establish
our plans when submitted to His will. On both fronts, our faith requires
conscious and dedicated action, and our faith in God and ourselves
needs to persevere until we have the sweet taste of victory and success.
None of this is possible when we don’t intimately know God and how
He functions. The writer of the letter to the Hebrews reminds us that faith
is a requirement to please God, and that when we believe in Him totally
a reward is guaranteed (Hebrews 11:6). Now, a reward from God is not
the same as a reward from a fellow human! No, our great reward from
God is that He shields, protects, loves and nurtures us (Genesis 15:1).
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GROWING THE GARDEN
OF OUR HEARTS
AND RÉ & JE NNY ROEB ERT
In the previous issue we talked how our minds can be seen
as the garden of our hearts. We also saw that every word
that comes from God is like a seed we plant in this garden,
and how the measure of attention we give to the Word of
God, will be proportional to the amount of virtue it produces in our lives.

need to handle your day. You see, what you are going to
receive from your time in the Word of God, depends entirely
on what you expect to receive. The measure of quality you
receive is measured by your own measuring stick.

So how do we grow the garden of our heart? Let us answer
by asking you another question: What do you want your
garden to look like? Do you like a full, fresh, burst of colour
and life? Do you want to walk through it being drawn to
its loveliness and beautiful fragrance? Would you like to sit
down in its lush green grass and take it all in, enjoying every
detail, eating its ripe fruit while wave after wave of peace
and fulfilment washes over you?

Kenneth Copeland once wrote about two kinds of people
and their expectations concerning the Word. They can
both be believing for a particular breakthrough. One will
read the Word and say, “Praise God, I believe this promise
with all my heart! I’m going to keep on believing it, no matter what, and constantly remind myself of it until I receive it
in totality!” The other person will say, “well, I certainly hope
this promise works. I’m not really sure if it will, I’ll give this faith
thing a try, but I doubt very much if any thing is actually going to come of it.”

That’s because your thoughts are constantly influenced by
the promises of God, and you know you have been filled
with new hope and strength to cope and face whatever
comes your way in the day. Or are you happy with a quick,
low maintenance, semi desert experience? Where you
can take a brisk walk through, sense a whiff of a distant
fragrance of hope, maybe spot a tiny blossom of peace
shooting off the side of a cactus somewhere, and be satisfied with that. Then, off you go, hoping you have what you

Let me tell you, both people will receive exactly what they
expect. They will receive the same measure of the reality of
the promise as they measured their attitude towards God’s
Word! Or in gardening terms, the seeds of God’s Word they
choose to believe and hold onto in their hearts, will become the beautiful hedges of protection that grow in their
minds, influence their reasoning, control their emotions and
dominate their wills. This is how the BLESSING influences our
souls - the garden of our hearts.

e n j oyi ng eve r y day life

FINDING A STRENGTH THAT
WILL NEVER FAIL YOU
JOYC E ME Y E R

After I became a Christian, there were many years when I
had no victory in my everyday life. I was miserable because
I still had wounds in my soul from the past that made me
insecure, angry, suspicious of others, and hard to get along
with.

There’s No Such Thing as a Problem-free Life
Some people have the misconception that when they give
their lives to Jesus, they will no longer have any problems.
It would be nice if this were true, but in this world, we WILL
have trials and tribulations. The good news is we can cheer
up anyway because Jesus has overcome the world.

Even though I loved God and went to church every week, I
had no idea that there was power available to me to overcome the hurts from the past and the struggles of everyday
life. And everything that came along that was hard to handle, defeated me.

In John 16:33 (AMP), Jesus says, “…In the world you have
tribulation and distress and suffering, but be courageous
[be confident, be undaunted, be filled with joy]; I have
overcome the world.”

But I was so grateful when I found out in God’s Word that
not only is He powerful, but He wants to fill us with His power.
He promises in His Word that we can have abundant life
in Christ because He has overcome the world! (See John
10:10; 16:33.)

No one can promise you a problem-free life, but God promises that if you will put your trust in Him, He will give you a
faith that enablesyou to rise above the problems you face.
And when you get through them, you’ll be stronger on the
other side than you were before you had them.

The truth is, as believers in Christ, we don’t have to live weak,
wimpy, pitiful, pathetic, barely-getting-by lives. We can have
God’s power working in us to enable us to do whatever we
need to do in life!

The Truth About God’s Power
Knowing you can have power from God to live in this world
is one thing, but learning to believe this truth and walk in it
is the key to having victory over the trials and suffering you
face. I love Philippians 3:10 because it says we can actu-

ally experience the same power that raised Christ from the
dead.
In this verse, the apostle Paul says his determined purpose
was to “know Him [experientially, becoming more thoroughly acquainted with Him, understanding the remarkable wonders of His Person more completely] and [in that
same way experience] the power of His resurrection [which
overflows and is active in believers], and [that I may share]
the fellowship of His sufferings, by being continually conformed [inwardly into His likeness even] to His death [dying
as He did]” (AMP).
This is an amazing and encouraging promise from
God,because we all face problems and have weaknesses
we can’t overcome in our own strength or effort. But if we
are determined to trust God in every situation, all the time,
we can fight the good fight of faith by HIS grace.
Being More Than a Conqueror Through Christ
Romans 8:37 (AMP) says: “Yet in all these things we are
more than conquerors and gain an overwhelming victory
through Him who loved us [so much that He died for us].”
I love this phrase “more than conquerors.” But what does it
really mean?
Being more than a conqueror means that before you ever
have a problem, you are confident that you have whatever
it takes to overcome it through your relationship with Christ.
In other words, you know you have the victory before you
ever get the problem.
Now, in order to “qualify” for the power of God, we must first
come to the place where we recognize that in and of ourselves, we are weak and we have limitations without God. If
we didn’t have any weakness, we wouldn’t realize we need
Him. And one of the best prayers we can ever pray is “God,
I need You, and I’m nothing without You!” (See John 15:5.)
It’s so important for us to understand this because if we wait
until we have a problem that’s too big for us to handle before we rely on God’s strength, then we’re setting ourselves
up to fail.
The best thing we can do to live this life in victory is to continually seek God with our whole heart, realizing we’re desperate for Him all the time. Spend time with Him in prayer
and studying His Word every day. Then, when the storms of
life happen, you will be confident that in Christ, you already
have everything you need to overcome them…and you’ll
experience the power of His resurrection as you rise above
them!

For more on this topic, order Joyce’s four-teaching CD series
How to Release God’s Power in Your Life.You can also contact us to receive our free magazine, Enjoying Everyday Life,
by calling (800) 727-9673 or visiting www.joycemeyer.org.
Ladies, join Joyce Meyer for the 35th Annual Love Life Women’s Conference September 21-23 in Saint Louis, MO. For
more information, go to www.joycemeyer.org/lovelife.
Joyce Meyer is a New York Times bestselling author and
founder of Joyce Meyer Ministries, Inc. She has authored
more than 100 books, including Battlefield of the Mind and
20 Ways to Make Every Day Better (Hachette). She hosts the
Enjoying Everyday Life radio and TV programs, which air on
hundreds of stations worldwide. For more information, visit
www.joycemeyer.org.
Please note: The views and opinions expressed throughout
this publication and/or website are those of the respective
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of Joyce Meyer
Ministries.
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HOLINESS
ANGU S B U C HA N
Holiness is the end product of obedience. When we are
holy people we are obedient people. The one cannot work
without the other. If we look at The Book of Job 28:28 (NKJV)
The Bible says, “Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom,
And to depart from evil is understanding.” The fear of God
means to respect God.
My wife Jill and I have just returned from the Kruger National Park where we had a beautiful break together and
God spoke to us much through His creation, especially the
wild animals.
We had the privilege of seeing two male lions and two
female lions. These lions are in captivity, but were placed
in a large enclosure. The young game ranger that manages them has looked after them since they were cubs. He
patted them through the bonox fence and he said to me,
“Oom Angus I want to show you something.” These lions
clearly loved him and were purring as they were rubbing
up against the fence next to him. He then proceeded to lie

down on the ground and as he laid down all of a sudden,
these lions changed their attitude in an instant from being
passive, quiet, loving lions to becoming very intense and
saw him as prey. They probably would have killed him if
there wasn’t a fence between them.
CS Lewis who wrote the book, ‘The Lion (representing Jesus), the Witch (representing the devil) and the Wardrobe’
said of the Lion: “He is not a tame lion…But a good One.”
The Bible tells us that our God is a consuming fire (Hebrews
12:29) and in Hebrews 12:14 (NKJV) the Lord says, “Pursue
peace with all people, and holiness, without which no one
will see the Lord.” We really need to start respecting our God
much more in the church today. It concerns me deeply
when I see the lack of reverence for our Almighty God. He
is not; ‘my China,’ ‘my buddy,’ ‘cool dude,’ ‘a big boss or the
man upstairs.’ He is Almighty God and John 1:1 says that
He created Heaven and Earth with one Word. He is a good
God, but not a God to become familiar with. The way you

and I can prove to God that we respect Him is by obeying
His commandments. We cannot tell God we love Him, but
we are doing our own thing. Maybe you are reading this
article and you are saying, “But Angus it’s my life, I can do
what I like with it!” That is a big mistake that you have made,
because once you gave your life to Jesus Christ and you
are born again, you become a new creation, “old things
have passed away; behold, all things have become new”
(2 Corinthians 5:17). You have no more rights because you
have surrendered your rights to Jesus Christ. Therefore, you
and I have got to adhere to His requests without objection.
I thank the Lord that He is a “good One.” Hebrews 4:14-16
tells us that He is familiar with our hardships, temptations
and the challenges we face here on earth because when
He walked on this earth Jesus Himself was subjected to
every one of them. So, He understands our situation and
expects us to communicate with Him. He is very compassionate and He will walk through the fire with us. However,
we must do it His way and not our way.
Many times, I would sit across the table counselling people
who are angry with God and they would thump the table.
They say that God is going to have to give them some answers when they get to Heaven, because of their situation.
They would ask me, “How can God allow this to happen to
me?” Quite clearly, they have no concept of who God is
because when you and I stand before Almighty God we
will be lying down on our faces until Jesus picks us up and
gives us the courage to face the Creator of heaven and
earth.
Many of these people that I counsel have brought their
hardships upon themselves because they do not respect
God and do not obey His commands. If The Bible says we
are not to be unevenly yoked and we disregard His counsel, we will get involved in an ugly situation. It might be for
example a marriage situation or a business situation with
an unbeliever. However, if we call upon the Name of the
Lord He will always and in every case give us a way out, but
we need to do it His way.
Remember He is not a “tame Lion…but a good One.” Let us
learn to obey His commands and to love Him dearly as He
loves us. John 15:13 (NKJV) “There is no greater love than to
lay down one’s life for one’s friends.” He will never leave us
nor forsake us (Hebrews 13:5) and He will protect us to the
end.
God bless
Angus Buchan

THE MOST EXCITING & EXHILARATING
MISSIONS TRAINING PROGRAM!

THE MISSIONS TRAINING PROGRAM IS AN INTENSE 4 MONTH COURSE FOR PEOPLE WHO FEEL THE CALL FOR MISSIONS, IN RURAL
AND REMOTE AREAS, THE PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO STRETCH YOU SPIRITUALLY, PHYSICALLY, EMOTIONALLY AND MENTALLY, STUDENTS ARE TAUGHT WHO THEY ARE AND WHAT THEY ARE CAPABLE OF, IN AND THROUGH CHRIST, HOW TO PREACH THE GOSPEL
CROSS CULTURALLY AND HOW TO SURVIVE IN RURAL AND THIRD WORLD SITUATIONS.
SUBJECTS INCLUDE: COMMISSION TRIP PLANNING, SURVIVAL 101, BUSH COOKING, 4X4 OFF ROAD DRIVING THE BELIEVERS
AUTHORITY, GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT, DIVINE HEALING, PREACHING BASICS AND SO MUCH MORE!!

APPLICATIONS FOR 2018 IS NOW OPEN
Every Tribe Missions •
@everytribemissions • everytribemissions.com
Tel: +27(0) 43 711 4800 • Email: Etm.mtp@myriver.com
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For more than ten years Faith Cares (formerly known as Siyanceda Africa) has been devoted to
providing food, clothing, shelter, medicine and other daily necessities to the economically disadvantaged
and victims of disasters on this continent. Faith Cares cuts across cultural barriers, travelling to rural
areas, spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Be a part of what God is doing through this Relief ministry.

'' As we care for the needy, we honour the Lord ''
FAITH CARES • STANDARD BANK EAST LONDON
ACCOUNT NO.: 081 149 522 (Current)
REFERENCE: PB1 + PARTNER NUMBER + FULL NAMES

BRANCH CODE: 050 021
SWIFT: SBZAZAJJ

Tel: +27 (0)43 711 4800 I Fax: +27 (0)43 711 4915
Postal: FAITH CARES, P/Bag X9027, East London, 5200
faithcares@myfaithtv.com I myfaithcares.com I facebook.com/myfaithcares
Faith Cares is registered in terms of section 18 (A) with the South African Revenue Service (SARS), which means that your donation can qualify as a deduction for tax purposes. To
issue such a Certificate we need to have your full names and correct residential address on record.
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REVIEWS
A HARVEST OF BLESSING
Angus Buchan felt God’s
calling on his life
to
spread the gospel, and
in 1980 started Shalom
Ministries in South Africa.
He spends much of his
time writing, recording
TV messages, and traveling around the world
preaching.
He is a full-time evangelist and sought-after
speaker. Angus lives with
his wife, Jill, on Shalom
farm in the KwaZulu-Natal Midlands. What does it mean to grow in faith? How do
you get that first seed of faith planted in your life to germinate and grow into a fruitful, faith-filled life? In A Harvest
of Blessing, well-known author and evangelist Angus
Buchan helps readers to do just that.
Each of the 366 devotions includes a Scripture verse,
a thoughtful meditation to grow your faith and a short
prayer. Taken from The Bible with Grassroots reflec-

tions by Angus Buchan, this devotional offers readers
guidance and encouragement in their daily faith walk.
A Harvest of Blessing will give readers the tools they
need to grow in faith and to trust God in everything.
KEY SELLING POINTS:
• 366 devotions by renowned author and evangelist
Angus Buchan taken from The Bible with Grassroots re
flections by Angus Buchan.
• Also available in Afrikaans (August 2017)
ISBN: 978-1-4321-1935-5
Price: R 249.95
Release date: Mid August 2017
Category: Devotional
Target market: General
Trim size: 150 x 220mm
Pages: 392
Binding: Padded hardcover with ribbon marker
Seller territory: Worldwide

BIBLE STORY ACTIVITY
FUN
Children’s minds are always racing and ready
for a game or challenge. Why not use that
to teach them about
the Bible in a fun, educational and exciting
way? Bible Story Activity Fun is packed with
more than 30 exciting
and
age-appropriate
activities such as mazes, word searches, connect the dots, and picture puzzles, to teach
kids more about the Bible in an enjoyable and informative way. The fun activities are based on well-known
stories from the Old and New Testaments, and will keep
even the most inquisitive minds interested and entertained
for hours! Bible Story Activity Fun is ideal for children to work
on alone or with an adult.
KEY SELLING POINTS:
• More than 30 fun activities are based on well-known sto
ries from the Old and New Testaments.
• Educational activities include coloring, mazes, word
searches, picture puzzles and more.
• Black and white insides so children can color their
activities as well as the coloring pages to their heart’s
content.
• Printed on quality white paper.
• Also available in Afrikaans.
ISBN: 978-1-4321-1887-7
Price: R 19.95
Release date: April 2107
Category: Children
Target market: Ages 5 - 8
Trim size: 210 x 297mm
Pages: 32
Binding: Softcover

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS (DVD)
Superbook---now reimagined for
a new generation! When young
Chris remarks to his family that
their nativity scene is just another decoration---like reindeer or
Santa’s elves---he, Joy, and their
robot, Gizmo, are swept away to
Bethlehem to discover the true
meaning of Christmas! Your kids
will see the holiday with new
eyes with this time-traveling adventure!

A GIANT ADVENTURE (DVD)
In A Giant Adventure Superbook
takes our heroes on the frontline
of battle when David meets the
giant Goliath. CBN’s Superbook
team is made up of Emmy-winning artists and storytellers, whose
credits include Mulan, The Lion
King, and Beauty and the Beast.
Together they are collaborating to
completely reimagine the classic
Superbook series using the latest
3D CGI technology. The new Superbook honors the lifechanging legacy of the classic series and introduces the
stories of the Bible to a new generation.

HE IS RISEN! (DVD)
Join Chris, Joy and Gizmo on an
unforgettable journey as Superbook takes them—along with
Chris’ mother, Phoebe—to Jerusalem, where they meet another
mother and Son. Witness the
obedience and suffering that
led Jesus to Calvary, and the
mighty power of God the Father
who raised Him from the dead!
Gather your family as our heroes
learn what love and sacrifice truly
mean in Superbook: He Is Risen! This DVD also includes a
bonus Classic Superbook episode.

IN THE BIGINNING (DVD)
Join the adventure as Superbook
takes Chris, Joy, and Gizmo to witness Lucifer’s rebellion and fall
from heaven. Then explore the
beauty of God’s creation in the
Garden of Eden---and discover
how Adam and Eve bring sin into
the world through disobedience.
Gather your family and get ready
for an exciting journey as our heroes learn that God is loving and
forgiving, and He has a wonderful plan for the future! Spanish audio & closed captions included!

JACOB & ESAU (DVD)
In “Jacob and Esau” Superbook
intercedes and whisks the kids
back to the days of Jacob and
Esau to witness forgiveness.

LET MY PEOPLE GO (DVD)
Join the excitement as Superbook
takes Chris, Joy and Gizmo to
meet Moses—a Prince who runs
away to become a shepherd.
Discover how God calls him to
challenge Pharaoh and lead the
Israelites out of slavery in Egypt.
Witness the miracles, the plagues,
and the parting of the Red Sea!
Gather your family and get ready
for an unforgettable journey as
our heroes learn that when God
is with us, all things are possible! This DVD also includes a
bonus Classic Superbook episode.

MIRACLES OF JESUS (DVD)

ROAR!
In Roar!, Superbook takes the kids
off to an adventure where they
meet Daniel and King Darius in
the land of Babylon.
CBN’s Superbook team is made
up of Emmy-winning artists and
storytellers, whose credits include
Mulan, The Lion King, and Beauty
and the Beast. Together they are
collaborating to completely reimagine the classic Superbook series using the latest 3D CGI technology. The new Superbook
honors the life-changing legacy of the classic series and
introduces the stories of the Bible to a new generation.

Get ready for a thrilling adventure as Superbook takes Chris, Joy
and Gizmo to ancient Israel. Witness how Jesus heals a paralyzed
person, calms a storm, and sets a
man free from evil spirits. Discover
how even the greatest enemy is
no match for God’s power! Gather your family for an exciting journey as our heroes learn that true
miracles only come from God!
This DVD also includes a bonus
Classic Superbook episode.

THE LAST SUPPER (DVD)

REVELATION: THE FINAL
BATTLE (DVD)

THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS (DVD)

In “Revelation!” Superbook takes
our heroes to witness the end of
days and through this experience,
he discovers the greatness of
God’s forgiveness and restoration.

In “The Ten Commandments” Superbook takes our three heroes
on a trip back in time to learn that
rules are in place to protect you.

THE ROAD TO DAMASCUS (DVD)

THE TEST (DVD)

In “The Road to Damascus” Superbook takes our heroes on a
journey where they encounter
the sinister Saul of Tarsus. Through
experiencing Saul’s dramatic life
change, the kids return home with
a renewed hope that amazing
change is always possible with
God.

In “The Test!” Superbook takes our
heroes on a journey through Abraham’s obedience to God where
they learn to put God first, above
all else.

In “The Last Supper” Superbook
whisks the kids off to Jerusalem
and Chris learns from Jesus that
even though Jesus is famous, he
was humble and served others.

riverhotels.com

RiverHotels
riverspas

riverspa.co.za

Tenahead Mountain Lodge & Spa | Eastern Cape | Rhodes
For the ultimate in honeymooning …
For the most romantic and secluded honeymoon, Tenahead Lodge and Spa, near Rhodes, is a
must. Leave the world behind to find another. Although isolated, there is plenty to do - snuggle
in your bedroom with mountain views or indulge in spa treatments, take a casual stroll or a brisk
hike, go fishing or horseriding.

Matingwe Lodge & Private Game Reserve | Limpopo| Vaalwater
For a honeymoon in the wild …
Choose Matingwe Lodge, near Vaalwater in Limpopo Province, as your honeymoon destination
for luxury accommodation in the wild. This 4-star lodge provides all you need for romance - long
walks, picnic lunches, stargazing … For outdoor activity, fish, cycle or spoil yourself to a Big 5 game
drive.

The Royal Guest House | Eastern Cape | Port Alfred
For bachelorette parties …
For the bride-to-be, the Royal Guest House in Port Alfred offers the ideal venue for a bachelorette
party. Indulge in a weekend away with your bridesmaids with our special Pamper Package that
includes high tea, champagne breakfast and spa treatments.

Mansfield Game Reserve | Eastern Cape | Port Alfred
For bachelor parties or a bushveld wedding …
Mansfield Game Reserve, just outside of Port Alfred, provides the perfect backdrop for a South
African bushveld experience. The “chapel” has the most spectacular view of the natural surrounds and makes for beautiful wedding photographs. The lapa-style riverside restaurant is often
set up with a marquee aside it. Your guests with children will be thoroughly impressed with the kids
play area, equipped with jungle gym, swings, sandpit, trampoline and swimming pool.
Mansfield is also a popular venue for bachelor parties. Take the guys on a River Wild Safari, or
on a game drive, camp outdoors or spend a weekend in the farmhouse lodge with private pool
and braai area.

For all things wedding...

Halyards Hotel & Spa | Eastern Cape | Port Alfred
For a wedding with a view …
The Charthouse Restaurant at the Halyards Hotel and Spa in Port Alfred has the most beautiful
view of the Royal Alfred Marina. The restaurant can cater for both small and large weddings.
Choose from a variety of menus - buffet-style or plated service. The pooldeck, situated just
off the restaurant, is very popular with wedding guests, and looks particularly dazzling at night
decorated with sparkly fairy lights. The Halyards has plenty accommodation for your wedding
guests, as well as a honeymoon suite for you and your loved one.

Tsitsikamma Lodge & Spa | Eastern Cape | Storms River
For a wedding in the forest …
Choose Tsitsikamma Lodge and Spa on the Garden Route for a smaller, more intimate forest
wedding. The “chapel” is situated in the forest, and looks whimsical decorated in soft blooms
and flowy bunting. The cosy restaurant makes for a pretty reception. Choose from a variety of
buffet-style menus to suit your taste. Guests can stay on-site in one of our many log cabins. Our
honeymoon cabins, with generously-sized spa baths, make for a truly romantic getaway.

River Spas | Halyards Hotel | Tsitsikamma Lodge | Tenahead Mountain Lodge

| Pine Lodge Resort &

Conference Centre

For pre-wedding pampering and honeymoon spoils …
For anything from brow tinting to waxing, River Spa has you covered for the big day. Take time
out from wedding planning for a full body massage, or treat your entourage to a manicure or
pedicure.
For the honeymoon couple, River Spa offers couples treatments and packages.

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS
Tel: 0861 RIVERH (748374)
reservations@riverhotels.com
riverhotels.com

LIKE AND FOLLOW US

C facebook.com/riverhotels
L twitter.com/riverhotels
riverspa.co.za

MERCY - THE PRICE OF GRACE - PATRICK DUNCAN (CD)
Friday, 23 June 2017- Christian Art Media is excited to announce the new live album from
SAMA© winning singer, songwriter and pastor, Patrick Duncan, titled Mercy, available in stores
throughout Africa on the 1st July 2017. He delivers a 16 track album capturing the excitement,
high quality production, energy and anointing from his live event, The Mercy Project. Known
for collaborating with extraordinary talent during performances, tours and album recordings, a
highlight on this album is the blend of voices from local veteran Gospel singer Lionel Petersen,
Vincent Bones who was crowned SA Idols winner in 2014 as well as Nigerian radio presenter
and Gospel singer, Yvonne May. Remaining true to his style and well known for songs such as
“U Is Heilig”, “Phindukhuluma” and his rendition of “I Press”, stand out tracks on the album are
“Greater Than Great”, which is the first single, “Mercy On Me” which is a prayer for the current state of the church and “We
Pray For Mercy”, which is a prayer for South Africa.

REVIVAL - THIRD DAY (CD)
Inspired by the legacy of FAME Studios in the historic Muscle Shoals, Alabama, Third Day draws
upon their southern musical roots on their newest album, Revival. Produced by Monroe Jones,
whom Third Day worked with on their GRAMMY© winning album, Come Together, and others,
Third Day delivers energetic calls for “Revival”, up-beat, foot-stomping songs testifying that with
faith “Anything Is Possible”, and soulful songs proclaiming that God is “Faithful and True”. Third
Day, who’s career spans 8.6 million albums sold, 31 No. 1 radio singles, 24 GMA Dove Awards,
four GRAMMY Awards, and what Billboard Magazine calls “one of the best rock bands, period”,
have made an album that is truly a look into their souls – it’s music that you can’t help feeling
both nostalgic and refreshed when listening, and it will easily appeal to both career-long and
brand new fans of the band. Revival is scheduled to release August 4th, 2017. Nichole Nordeman is one of Christian music’s most respected singer/songwriters, with four No. 1 songs and seven Top 5 radio singles, including hits such as “Holy,”
“Legacy” and “Brave.” Her album Brave debuted at No. 2 on the Billboard Christian & Gospel Album Chart.

EVERY MILE MATTERED - NICHOLE NORDEMAN (CD)
Nichole Nordeman is set to release her fifth full length studio record Every Mile Mattered. Following up her 2015 EP, The Unmaking, which featured the viral hit “Slow Down,” Every Mile Mattered is a collection of songs taking a reflective look at her life’s path to becoming the woman
and Christ-follower she is today. From the leading single “Every Mile Mattered,” to a vulnerable
introspective track titled “Dear Me,” this album is all about the journey, the ups and downs of
life, and not looking back with regret, but with thankfulness that God was there at every turn.
“In the hands of Jesus, every one of those miles brought me to right now. Nothing wasted. Every
mile mattered.” Nichole Nordeman is one of Christian music’s most respected singer/songwriters, with four No. 1 songs and seven Top 5 radio singles, including hits such as “Holy,” “Legacy” and “Brave.” Her album
Brave debuted at No. 2 on the Billboard Christian & Gospel Album Chart.

MERCY ROAD - WORSHIP CENTRAL (CD)
This album features a number of worship leaders from the collective including Tim
Hughes, Luke & Anna Hellebronth, Nick Herbert, Josh Gauton & Ben Cantelon along with writing
collaborations with Phil Wickham, Chris Tomlin, Reuben Morgan and
others. Tim Hughes says “Worship Central has been on a massive journey over the last 2 years.
It’s been a time to reimagine our vision and call to encourage and resource. I’m so excited
about this new album … new songs, new sounds and new voices. My prayer is that it will inspire
churches in their worship and be somewhat of a soundtrack to people in their journey with
God.”

LOVE HAS A NAME - JESUS CULTURE(CD)
As one of the most influential faith movements in the world, Jesus Culture has been capturing
the heart of a community seeking after Jesus with live albums for years. Returning this August
with their 10th live album, LOVE HAS A NAME is the latest expression from Sacramento based
Jesus Culture. LOVE HAS A NAME includes 12 brand new songs featuring Kim Walker-Smith, Chris
Quilala, Bryan & Katie Torwalt, and more.

DISCOVER YOUR DESTINY
- TONY EVANS
God has ordained a customdesigned life for you that leads
to the expansion of His kingdom.
Until you know the reason you
were uniquely created, you will
feel empty and frustrated. But understanding and living out your
personal assignment from God
brings deep satisfaction, God’s
highest glory, and the most benefit to those around you.
Embark on a journey with Dr. Tony Evans to discover your
individual calling! Along the way you’ll see...
• Why it’s so important to seek out your God-given purpose
• What it takes to walk successfully on the path God has
for you
• How your life should look when you’re embracing your
destiny
Let God fill your days with passion and hope as you step
into the role your Creator designed just for you

THE PERFECT YOU
- DR CAROLINE LEAF
There are a lot of personality and
intelligence tests out there designed to label you and put you
in a particular box. But Dr. Caroline Leaf says there’s much more
to you than a personality profile
can capture. In fact, you cannot
be categorized!
In this fascinating book, she
takes readers through seven
steps to rediscover and unlock
their unique “you quotient”--the
brilliantly original way each person thinks, feels, relates,
and makes choices--freeing them from comparison, envy,
and jealousy, which destroy brain tissue. Readers learn to
be aware of what’s going on in their own minds and bodies, to lean in to their own experience rather than trying to
forcefully change it, and to redefine what success means
to them. Released from the suffocating box of expectations,
they’ll embrace their true identity and develop a clear
sense of divine purpose in their lives.
Knowing and understanding our identity empowers our
choices. Unlocking one’s you quotient is not optional--it is
essential.

THE SATISFIED SOUL
- JOHN PIPER
If you want to understand more
clearly the awesome majesty of
God, this collection of one hundred twenty classic devotional
readings by beloved pastor and
author John Piper will reveal a
deeper understanding of God
and how to enjoy His involvement in every facet of life.
Whether already intimately acquainted with Scripture or just
beginning to experience the Bible’s rich truths, readers will find
their faith stirred and strengthened on a variety of topics, including traditional themes like anger, Satan, prayer, grace,
worship, prayer, and heaven, as well as topics in the daily
news like terrorism, media, racism, loving Muslims, marriage
challenges, mental health, politics and voting, and much
more.

INSPIRE®: PROVERBS
The book of Proverbs is a treasure trove of wise sayings and
profound advice on living a
righteous and God-pleasing life.
Inspire®: Proverbs includes all of
the cherished features from the
original Inspire® Bible, displayed
beautifully in a coloring book
edition of the book of Proverbs.
This exquisite edition contains
God’s inspired Word displayed in a way that inspires Scripture meditation and reflection. Inspire®: Proverbs features
the complete book of Proverbs combined with key verses
to color in. There are over 50 Scripture line-art illustrations
to color and plenty of extra space for creative journaling. Thick, high-quality coloring book paper limits bleedthrough and allows for the use of even more markers and
techniques for coloring and creative journaling.
Perfect for people wanting to connect with the book of
Proverbs through art, Inspire®: Proverbs extends a beautiful
invitation to slow down and soak in God’s Word while coloring or journaling. Experience the wisdom found in the book
of Proverbs.
KEY SELLING POINTS:
• Features the complete book of Proverbs in the popular
New Living Translation (NLT).
• Over 50 Scripture line-art illustrations in wide margins and
full pages to color in.
• 80 designed verses within the Bible text with words to
color.
• Two-and-a-half-inch-wide ruled margins for notes, prayers
and creative expression.
• Ample space for creative journaling.
• Thick, high-quality coloring book paper that limits bleedthrough.
• Large 11-point font size.

BEING MY BEST FOR GOD – KENT GARBORG
365 DEVOTIONS FOR KIDS
Every parent would like their children to live according to
Colossians 1:10.
Being My Best for God was inspired by My Utmost for His
Highest, Oswald Chambers classic Christian devotional.
In a language children will understand, each daily reading contains a scripture along with a brief meditation that
reflects the profound truths in Chamber’s original work. An
activity, question, or prayer is included each day to assist
your child in applying the truth to their life.
Help the special child in your life start and end each day
with God and to remember the most important thing is not
getting his own way, but letting God have His way.
The Author has more than thirty years in the publishing industry. KENT GARBORG is an active volunteer in his church
and is co-founder and president of Verus Community, a
non-profit organization providing mentoring, housing, and
employment to men with a history of substance abuse.
Kent and his beautiful wife, Betty, enjoy the precious gift
of spending time with their children and grandchildren in
Bloomington, Minnesota.

THE UNSEEN COMPANION - MICHELLE LYNN SENTERS
God with the single mother
Michelle has a message for single moms, one forged in her
own journey as a single mom. She founded ‘SEEN MINISTRIES’ and is a sought after speaker at women events.
As a single mother, you may feel overwhelmed, ill-equipped
and alone. In a beautiful, tender way.
Michelle has brought the heart of all women to the throne
room of Truth! She has shared her heart and will lead you
through Scripture in such a revealing and hopeful path of
courage and hope!
Michelle has walked the journey and understands the hardships that many single mothers face. She now has the passion to use her experience to encourage single mothers to
find their hope and strength in Christ.
It can be done, and she wants to show you how and to allow the pages of ‘The Unseen Companion’ to bless you as!
The Unseen Companion fills a much-needed role for those
brave women building a family single-handedly.
Included in The Unseen Companion at the end of each
chapter for reflection, journaling and group discussions.

reviews

EMMY NOMINATED ANIMATED SERIES
SUPERBOOK AVAILABLE ON DVD IN
SOUTH AFRICA IN AUGUST 2017
Johannesburg, 20 July 2017: Christian Art Media is excited to
announce the release of the Emmy-nominated Superbook
Series, in DVD format, in South Africa. Superbook has been
broadcast in more than 106 countries, watched by more
than 500 million people, and has been translated into 50
languages. Today, CBN and a team of Emmy-winning artists and storytellers, whose credits include Mulan, The Lion
King, and Beauty and the Beast, have collaborated to completely re-imagine the classic series, using the latest 3D CGI
technology, for today’s audiences, from the ages of 6 years
and upwards.
In 1981, the Christian Broadcasting Network (CBN) created
a children’s animated Bible series for the Japanese TV market. Little did they realise what an impact the series would
have in Japan and around the world. The series was known
as Animated Parent and Child Theater (アニメ 親子劇場,, Anime Oyako Gekijō), produced by Tatsunoko Productions in Japan,
in conjunction with CBN in the United States. The English

name for this series was Superbook. Research undertaken
during and after the outreach, showed that this series was
an unprecedented success. Over 8 million people a night
watched Superbook on Japanese prime-time television,
and the Bible became the nation’s best-selling book. By
1989, in the midst of economic and political turmoil, Superbook began broadcasting in the Soviet Union with astounding results.
When Superbook aired during primetime on the Soviet
National Channel, CBN received over 6 million letters from
children, introducing an entire generation to the Bible. The
Superbook YouTube Channel is a great source of exciting
clips and testimonies from children: https://www.youtube.
com/user/SuperbookTV
“Our goal with Superbook is to captivate the excitement
and imagination of the new generation with the power of
God’s word”, says CBN Africa’s Regional Director, Ian Wal-

ton. “We have taken advantage of the latest technology to
ensure that people across the age range in every household can enjoy and engage with the stories long after
watching the episodes.”
There are currently 3 completed seasons, each with 13 individual High Definition episodes. DVDs from the first season
will be available for purchase from CUM Books and other
leading retailers from August 2017. Each episode teaches
children timeless moral truths and life lessons, through the
captivating, Bible-based adventures of two time-travelling
children, Chris and Joy - accompanied by their quirky robot
friend, Gizmo.
Chris Quantum is an awesome skateboarder, video gamer,
and lead guitarist, in a garage band with his Valleyview
Middle School buddies.Chris uncovers the secrets of Superbook through a mysterious portal to the past. Joy Pepper is
the next-door neighbor, and classmate of Chris Quantum
at Valleyview Middle School. She is outgoing and usually
a bit more adventurous than Chris. She loves soccer, is athletic, and great at other sports too. Lastly, there’s Gizmo, a
robot created by Chris’ dad, Professor Quantum, to protect
the kids, but they end up protecting him.
He loves performing upgrades to make himself more useful,
and would rather stay in the lab than time-travel with Superbook. A really cool feature of Gizmo is that he can change
his appearance as needed. The familiar and the futuristic
interact with ancient people, places, and events to create
a sense of wonder, anticipation, empowerment, and per-

sonal breakthrough, as the children witness God’s interaction with man. Superbook is always an exciting journey, full
of discovery, with a transformational outcome.
“We’re very excited to be partnering with CBN Africa to
bring this well-known series into the households of Southern
Africa. With animation of very highest standard, we’re confident that Superbook’s placement back into the market
place will be well received by our customers.” says Edward
Geach, Product Manager for Christian Art Media.
For any questions or inquiries or for physical copies to review, please do not hesitate to contact Cher Murphy on
cher.murphy@christianart.co.za or 071 322 4367
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Keep an eye out for Ps Jenny’s special
women’s daily devotions this month

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

00h00

01h30

FRIDAY

The 700 Club

00h30
01h00

THURSDAY

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Documentary [R]

02h00

LegacyTV - Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

02h30

1onOne with Damon Davis [R]

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - Bill Winston
Believer’s Voice Of Victory - Kenneth Copeland
Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

03h00

Grace Today - Derek Grier Ministries

In Touch - Charles Stanley

Mel Bond Ministries [R]

Abba’s House - Ron Phillips

03h30

Now Faith - John Torrens

Following Jesus - Tommy Lilja

Manna-Fest - Perry Stone

Zola Levitt with Myles Weiss
CHOOSE LIFE - John Roebert

04h00

Days of Glory [R]

04h30
05h00

Discover Life - At Boshoff [R]

Celebrate Life - Tom Deuschle [R]

Ever Increasing Faith - Fred Price

Hillsong - Brian Houston

CHOOSE LIFE - John Roebert

Zola Levitt with Myles Weiss

Following Jesus - Tommy Lilja [R]

Manna-Fest - Perry Stone

Co-Mission [R]

Planetshakers TV [R]

Prophetic Encounter - J. vd Westhuizen

The Messenger - J&L Bevere [R]

05h30

John Hagee Today

06h00

Changing Your World - Creflo Dollar

06h30

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

07h00

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - Bill Winston

07h30

Grassroots - Angus Buchan

08h00

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - Kenneth Copeland

08h30

The Potter’s House - TD Jakes

09h00

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

09h30

John G. Lake Ministries

10h00

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

10h30

Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack
Quick Study - Rod Hembree

11h00
11h30

Grace Today - Derek Grier Ministries

In Touch - Charles Stanley

The Hope Connection

12h00

Your Move - Andy Stanley

Infocus - Maury Davis

The 700 Club

12h30
13h00

Grassroots - Angus Buchan

13h30

John Hagee Today
The Jewish Jesus - Kirt Schneider

Faithlift - Glenn Arekion

Prophetic Encounter - J. vd
Westhuizen

Love Israel - Baruch Korman

Samuel Rodriques

Everlasting Love TV - Patricia King

Healing Secrets - Andrew
Wommack

The Basics with Beth - Beth
Jones

The Basics with Beth - Beth
Jones

15h00

Paws & Tales

The Dooley and Pals Show

BJ’s Teddy Bear Club

RocKids TV

Truth Quake

15h30

The Revolution TV

Healing Your Soul - Katie Souza

End of Age - Irvin Baxter

Celebrate Life - Tom & Bonnie Deuschle

TV One Life - Sean Park

16h00

MXTV - Tim Bisagno

Turning Point International

Save The World - Jarrod Davidoff

Youth Bytes - Chad Daniel

FiftyFour

14h00
14h30

Live Your Journey - Elictia Hart

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - Kenneth Copeland

16h30
17h00
17h30

Your Miracle Moment - Siva Moodley
Co-Mission

Behind the Faith

1onOne with Damon Davis

Your Miracle Moment - Siva Moodley

Faith Matters

Manna-Fest - Perry Stone

Elevation Experience - Steven Furtick

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth

18h00
18h30

Kingdom Connection - J. Franklin

Watchmen on the Wall - Errol Naidoo

Mel Bond Ministries

The Messenger - J&L Bevere

Travel the Road

19h00

Behind the Faith

Legacy TV - Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

Till All Have Heard - Patricia Bailey

Real Women, Real Life - Tracy Tredrea

Because of Gracia: Insider

19h30

Faith Matters - André & Jenny

Now Faith - John Torrens

Planetshakers TV

Jonathan Shuttlesworth
Ramson Mumba Ministries

20h00
20h30

Following Jesus - Tommy Lilja

Prophetic Encounter - J. vd Westhuizen

InFocus - Maury Davis

21h00

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

21h30

Hosting the Supernatural - Nicky van der Westhuizen

22h00

Supernatural Now - Guillermo Maldonado

22h30

The Potter’s House - TD Jakes

23h00

Changing Your World - Creflo Dollar

*Programmes subject to change. For more information see Highlights page.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
00h00

The Great Awakening Rodney Howard-Browne [R]

Documentary [R]

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Turning Point - David Jeremiah

01h00

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Elevation Experience [R]

01h30

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland
Living Life - Theo Wolmarans
The Jewish Jesus - K. Schneider

Days of Glory [R]

02h30
03h00
03h30

Documentary [R]

04h30
05h00

Shaping Your Destiny - Mike Aphane

05h30

Behind the Faith

Reformation3 TV

06h00

Faith Matters - André & Jenny

Hosting the Supernatural - N vd
Westhuizen

06h30

The Great Awakening - Rodney
Howard Browne

07h00

Jerry Savelle Ministries [R]
The Living Stone - Edgar Holder

Jesse Duplantis Ministries

08h00

Life in the Word - Chuks Ozabor

Jerry Savelle Ministries

08h30

Following Jesus - Tommy Lilja
Hillsong - Brian Houston
Living Edge - Mark Chironna

Faith Worship @ The River
LIVE

07h30

09h00
09h30

Faith Matters - André & Jenny

10h30

Winning Walk - Ed Young Sr.

The Supernatural Now - G. Maldonado

11h00

CHOOSE LIFE - John Roebert

Christ For All Nations - D. Kolenda

11h30

New Level - Hank & Brenda Kunneman

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth

12h00

Real Women, Real Life - Tracy Tredrea

Changing Your World - Creflo Dollar

12h30

The Messenger - J & L Bevere

John Hagee Today

13h00

Kingdom Connection - J. Franklin

Yes You Can - Steve Munsey

13h30

Just Jesus - Freddie van Rensburg

The Hope Connection

14h00

Answers with Bayless Conley

Turning Point - David Jeremiah

14h30

Speak the Word - Randy Morrison

The Potter’s House - TD Jakes

15h00

Today’s Message - Miki Hardy

Ever Increasing Faith - Fred Price

15h30

FiftyFour

Overcomer - Joel Osteen

16h00

UnderDogZone - Renier Weideman

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

16h30

Celebrate Life - Tom Deuschle

In Touch - Charles Stanley

17h00

Creation Today - Eric Hovind

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

17h30

Faith Life Church - Keith Moore

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

18h00

Save The World - Jarrod Davidoff

Discover Life - At Boshoff

18h30

InFocus - Maury Davis

Sunday Praise

Travel the Road
Young Explorers
Planetshakers TV [R]

tel: +27 (0)43 711 4800
fax: +27 (0)43 711 4915
adminsa@myfaithtv.com

10h00

The Miraculous - Wessel du Bruyn

Rhema Church - Kenneth Hagin Jr.

follow MYFAITHTV on:

04h00

Ever Increasing Faith - Fred Price

Grassroots - Angus Buchan

myfaithtv.com

02h00

Life in the Word - Chuks Ozabor

Days of Glory [R]

00h30

AFRICA

19h00
19h30
20h00

Sunday Movie

Elevation Experience - Steven Furtick [R]

20h30
21h00
21h30

Discover Life - At Boshoff

Abba’s House - Ron Phillips

22h00

Healing Your Soul - Katie Souza

InFocus - Maury Davis

22h30

BROADCAST LIVE ON

Winning Walk - Ed Young Sr.

Order My Steps - John Francis

23h00

FAITH BROADCASTING NETWORK

Treasures

Gospel Music Showcase - Guy Penrod

23h30

DSTV CHANNEL
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HIGHLIGHTS

myfaithtv.com

#SHE EXPLOSION

THE BASICS WITH BETH

WITH CRC LADIES CONFERENCE

WITH BETH JONES

CRC #SHE is a Conference tailored to equip, teach, inspire
and uplift ladies from all walks of life and diverse cultures
to take responsibility and fulfill their destinies in their various
rolls as mothers, wives, sisters & business woman.
This August, on Sundays 19h00-20h00

Paula White Ministries is a global ministry in both vision and
reach. Utilizing the Internet, Television, Radio, Literature, and
Public Speaking as our primary vehicles of communication,
her mission is to see the world come to a saving knowledge
of Jesus Christ.
Watch Paula White on Mondays to Fridays 14h30-15h00

REAL WOMEN, REAL LIFE

ENJOYING EVERYDAY LIFE

WITH TRACY TREDREA

WITH JOYCE MEYER

Real Women Real Life goes into the homes of countless
people every week, bringing inspiration, encouragement
and saving lives through the topics shared on this women’s
talk show! You can expect to be challenged to new levels
of personal growth and be encouraged to be a difference
maker in your own life and the lives of others.
Watch Tracy Tredrea on Thursdays 19h00 and Saturdays
12h30

Joyce Meyer is one of the world’s leading practical Bible
teachers, helping people find hope and restoration through
Jesus Christ. She teaches on a number of topics with a particular focus on the mind, mouth, moods and attitudes. Her
candid communication style allows her to share openly
and practically about her experiences so others can apply
what she has learned to their lives.
Watch Joyce Meyer on Mondays to Fridays, 09h00 and
21h00

Please see TV Guide for Repeat Times.
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EST

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

00:00

Save The World
Jarrod Davidoff

Faith Matters [R]
Andre & Jenny

Behind the Faith [R]

Faith Matters [R]
Andre & Jenny

Behind the Faith [R]

Faith Matters [R]
Andre & Jenny

00:30

Reformation3 TV
Brad & Wyona Norman

Creation Today [R]
Eric Hovind

Now Faith [R]
John Torrens

Discover Life [R]
At Boshoff

Hosting the Supernatural
Nicky van der Westhuizen

Prophetic Encounter [R]
Jacques van der Westhuizen

01:00

John G Lake Ministries
Curry Blake

The Messenger
John & Lisa Bevere

Healing Your Soul [R]
Katie Souza

It’s Supernatural [R]
Sid Roth

Revival Today [R]
Jonathan Shuttlesworth

01:30

New Level
Hank & Brenda Kunneman

The Basics With Beth
Beth Jones

Mark Hankins Ministries [R]
Mark & Trina Hankins

Legacy TV [R]
Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

Gospel Truth [R]
Andrew Wommack

02:00

DOCUMENTARY [R]

Treasures: True Life Stories
Sonny Arguinzoni

Zola Levitt Ministries [R]
Myles & Katherine Weiss

The Messenger [R]
John & Lisa Bevere

Manna-Fest [R]
Perry Stone

REAL
Diego Mesa

03:00
03:30

SUNDAY MOVIE [R]

04:00

Everlasting Love TV [R]
Patricia King

In Touch
Charles Stanley

Real Women, Real Life
Tracy Tredrea

Abba’s House
Ron Phillips

Discovery the Jewish Jesus
Rabbi Scneider

Just Jesus
Freddie van Rensburg

Following Jesus [R]
Tommy Lilja

Celebrate Life
Tom & Bonnie Deuschle

Zola Levitt Ministries [R]
Myles & Katherine Weiss

FiftyFour (Youth)

Ever Increasing Faith [R]
Fred Price

Miracles Happen! [R]
Joan Hunter

Gospel Nation TV
David King

Jerry Savelle Ministries [R]
Jerry Savelle

04:30

Grassroots
Angus Buchan

05:00

Changing Your World
Creflo Dollar

05:30

Faith Matters [R]
André & Jenny

Faith Matters [R]
André & Jenny

Behind the Faith [R]

06:30

RHEMA Praise
Kenneth & Lynette Hagin

Grace for Today
Derek Grier

Legacy TV
Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

On the Living Edge [R]
Mark Chironna

Gospel Nation TV
David King

00:00
00:30
01:00

DOCUMENTARY [R]

01:30
02:00

SUNDAY MOVIE [R]

02:30
03:00
03:30

DOCUMENTARY [R]

04:00
04:30

DOCUMENTARY [R]

05:00

Travel the Road [R]

05:30

Healing Secrets
Andrew Wommack

Planetshakers TV

06:00

Elevation Experience
Steven Furtick

Legacy TV
Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

06:30

Faith Matters [R]
André & Jenny

Behind the Faith [R]

EST

DOCUMENTARY [R]

SUNDAY MOVIE [R]

Wisdom For Life
Allan Bagg

06:00

DOCUMENTARY [R]

DOCUMENTARY [R]

CFC San Antonio [R]
Theo & Beverly Wolmarans

02:30

SUNDAY

07:00

Believer’s Voice Of Victory
Kenneth & Gloria Copeland

Love Israel
Baruch Korman

Manna-Fest
Perry Stone

07:00

07:30

CFC San Antonio
Theo & Beverly Wolmarans

The Living Stone
Edgar Holder

Jerry Savelle Ministries
Jerry Savelle

07:30

RHEMA Praise
Kenneth & Lynette Hagin

Jerry Savelle Ministries [R]
Jerry Savelle

Jesse du Plantis

08:00

Everlasting Love TV
Patricia King

Following Jesus [R]
Tommy Lilja

Faith Matters
Andre & Jenny

08:30

09:00

John G Lake Ministries
Curry Blake

On the Living Edge [R]
Mark Chironna

Believer’s Voice Of Victory
Kenneth & Gloria Copeland

09:00

09:30

Believer’s Walk of Faith
Bill Winston

Planetshakers TV

Preacher of Righteousness
Mark T Barclay

09:30

10:00

It’s Supernatural
Sid Roth

The Cross
Miki Hardy

10:00

10:30

New Level
Hank & Brenda Kunneman

The King is Coming
Ed Hindson

10:30

11:00

Kingsway International
Matthew Ashimolowo

Truth For Today
Neal Jackson

Mark Hankins Ministries
Mark & Trina Hankins

08:00
08:30

11:30

The Basics With Beth
Beth Jones

Everlasting Love TV
Patricia King

Grace for Today
Derek Grier

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza

Legacy TV
Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

End of Age
Irvin Baxter

Winning Walk
Ed Young Sr.

Gospel Nation TV
David King

Faithlift
Glenn Arekion

River Church Tampa Bay LIVE
Rodney Howard-Browne

11:00
11:30

12:00

Revival Today
Jonathan Shuttlesworth

Billy Graham Ministries [R]

12:00

12:30

Gospel Truth
Andrew Wommack

Christ For All Nations
Daniel Kolenda

12:30

Sparkling Gems
Rick Renner

12:55

12:55

13:00

Manna-Fest [R]
Perry Stone

The Supernatural Now
Guillermo Maldonado

The Potter’s House [R]
TD Jakes

The Supernatural Now [R]
Guillermo Maldonado

Answers with Bayless Conley

Just Jesus
Freddie van Rensburg

Kingdom Connection
Jentezen Franklin

13:00

13:30

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza

Miracles Happen!
Joan Hunter

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza

Miracles Happen!
Joan Hunter

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza

Speak the Word
Randy Morrison

Faith Life Church
Keith Moore

13:30

14:00

John G Lake Ministries
Curry Blake

Paws & Tales

Great Life Church
Steve Bilsborough

14:00

14:30

Quick Study
Rod Hembree

Bobo & Kipi

On the Living Edge
Mark Chironna

14:30

15:00

Paws & Tales

Bobo & Kipi

What’s In The Bible?

RocKids TV

Truth Quake

What’s In The Bible?

Answers with Bayless Conley [R]

15:00

15:30

The Revolution TV

Dooley & Pals Show

King of Glory

BJ’s Teddy Bear Club

Co-Mission Expedition [R]

RocKids TV

Ever Increasing Faith
Fred Price

15:30

16:00

MXTV
Tim Bisagno

TV One Life
Sean Park

mywhy.tv

Youth Bytes [R]
Chad Daniel

Travel the Road

Patterns of Evidence

The Potter’s House
TD Jakes

16:00

MXTV [R]
Tim Bisagno

Changing your World
Creflo Dollar

16:30

John Hagee Today
John Hagee

16:30
17:00

Live Your Journey
Elictia Hart

Grace for Today
Lawson Perdue

17:30

Following Jesus
Tommy Lilja

Prophetic Encounter
Jacques van der Westhuizen

18:00

Co-Mission Expedition

Till All Have Heard
Patricia Bailey

18:30

Faith Matters [R]
Andre & Jenny

Behind the Faith

19:00

Believer’s Walk of Faith
Bill Winston

Samuel Rodriguez

InFocus
Maury Davis

DOCUMENTARY

Faith Matters [R]
Andre & Jenny

Gospel Truth
Andrew Wommack

20:00

It’s Supernatural
Sid Roth

20:30

Last Days, Signs and Wonders
Mel Bond

21:00

Revival Today
Jonathan Shuttlesworth
Speak the Word
Randy Morrison

22:00

Kingdom Thinking Today
Francis Myles

22:30

Manna-Fest [R]
Perry Stone

Hope Connection [R]
Harry Jackson

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Youth Bytes [R]
Chad Daniel

Believer’s Walk of Faith
Bill Winston

17:00

Manna-Fest
Perry Stone

Planetshakers TV

Travel the Road [R]

Hope Connection
Harry Jackson

17:30

Legacy TV
Jeremy & Sarah Pearsons

Billy Graham Ministries

Creation Today
Eric Hovind

Building Champoions
Kenneth Ulmer

18:00

Behind the Faith [R]

Faith Matters [R]
Andre & Jenny

Now Faith
John Torrens

Healing Secrets [R]
Andrew Wommack

18:30

InFocus
Maury Davis

Discover Life
At Boshoff

19:00

Wave Church
Steve Kelly

Elevation Experience
Steven Furtick

19:30

MOVIE FEATURE PREMIERE
DOCUMENTARY
Building Champions
Kenneth Ulmer

REAL
Diego Mesa

The Supernatural Now
Guillermo Maldonado

The Potter’s House [R]
TD Jakes

Samuel Rodriguez

The Supernatural Now [R]
Guillermo Maldonado

Answers with Bayless Conley

John G Lake Ministries
Curry Blake
mywhy.tv

Wave Church
Steve Kelly

myfaithusa.com
+1 239 MYFAITH (693 2484)
partner@myfaithusa.com

The Basics With Beth
Beth Jones

20:00

DOCUMENTARY

Healing Your Soul
Katie Souza

23:00
23:30

Turning Point
David Jeremiah

Believer’s Walk of Faith
Bill Winston

19:30

21:30

Christ in Prophecy
David Reagan

Hope Connection [R]
Harry Jackson

The Basics With Beth
Beth Jones

@myfaithusa

20:30
21:00
21:30

DOCUMENTARY
Treasures: True Life Stories
Sonny Arguinzoni

Your Miracle Moment
Siva Moodley

22:00

Discover Life
At Boshoff

InFocus
Maury Davis

22:30

Hosting the Supernatural
Nicky van der Westhuizen

Order My Steps
John Francis

23:00

Prophetic Encounter [R]
Jacques van der Westhuizen

Treasures: True Life Stories
Sonny Arguinzoni

23:30

DOWNLOAD THE
FAITH BROADCASTING NETWORK APP

269

AUGUST 2017

HIGHLIGHTS
one vision one purpose

The Climb
Two professional solo climbers form an
uneasy partnership after a successful
rescue mission grants them the gift of
a lifetime. Jason George, Ned Vaughn,
Dabney Coleman
All / Family

AUGUST 06 @ 8PM

River Church Tampa
LIVE
Rodney and Adonica Howard-Browne
have been called by God to reach out to
the nations – whilst keeping America as
their primary mission field. Their heart is
to see the Church – the Body of Christ –
revived, and the lost won to Christ.

SUNDAYS @ 10AM

SoCal Harvest 2017
Greg Laurie
SoCal Harvest is an event that features
musical performances by Crowder,
Lecrae, Jeremy Camp, Jordin Sparks,
Andy Mineo, Danny Gokey, Brennley
Brown, worship by Phil Wickham, and a
gospel message by Greg Laurie at Angel
Stadium in Anaheim, California.

AUGUST 18-20 @ 7PM

Patterns of Evidence
I spent 12 years asking the question, “Is the
Bible true?” If it wasn’t then what should
I put my faith in? What I found was an
amazing pattern of evidence that matched
many of the events recorded in the Bible.
There was a real history that could be
seen. For me that changed everything. I
encourage you to join me in the ongoing
investigation and see the Bible affirming
evidence for yourself. - Timothy

AUGUST 13, 14, 19, 20

DISH NETWORK: CHANNEL 269
HOUSTON TX: KUGB-TV CHANNEL 28.5
PALATKA, FL: WJGV-CD

Samuel Rodriguez
Rev. Dr. Samuel Rodriguez is the
President of the National Hispanic
Christian
Leadershiop
Conference
(NHCLC) / CONEL, the world’s largest
Hispanic Christian organization serving
as a representative voice for the more
than 100 million Hispanic Evangelicals
assembled in USA and Spanish-speaking
diaspora churches.

TUESDAYS @ 7PM

Behind the Faith
Andre & Jenny
Join the Faith Team as they give you
your weekly report and updates on
the happenings behind the scenes at
FaithUSA.

TUESDAYS @ 6:30PM

g i ve awa ys

Win
1x

THE POWER OF A
PRAYING LIFE
Stormie Omartian
SMS the keyword
“life” followed by your
name and address to
32697 to enter.*

Win
1x

ABBA
Joshua Fowler
SMS the keyword
“abba” followed by your
name and address to
32697 to enter.*

Win
1x

THE LAND WITHIN
Alistair Morgan
SMS the keyword
“land” followed by your
name and address to
32697 to enter.*

Win
1x

ILLUSTRATED
CHILDREN’S BIBLE
SMS the keyword
“illustrated” followed by
your name and address
to 32697 to enter.*

Win
1x

THE BREATHING ROOM
Andy Stanley
SMS the keyword
“breathing” followed by
your name and address
to 32697 to enter.*

Win
1x

GOVERNORS OF PRAISE
Joshua Fowler
SMS the keyword
“praise” followed by your
name and address to
32697 to enter.*

Win
1x

ACCESS GRANTED
Dr Bill Hamon
SMS the keyword
“devine” followed by your
name and address to
32697 to enter.*

Win
1x

WHATEVER IS LOVELY
Rachel Hauck
SMS the keyword
“reflection” followed by
your name and address
to 32697 to enter.*

* SMS cost R1.50 per entry. Competition opens on 1 April 2017 and closes 30 April 2017 and is open to SA Residents only.

COMPETITION RULES:
There is no limit to the amount of entries by any person. Each SMS received is automatically put into the draw which will take place
on the first Friday of the new calendar month. No single person may receive a free giveaway in three consecutive months. No
employees of the River Corporation or its affiliates are eligible to receive any of the prizes through the SMS line. The prize winners
will be published in myFaith Magazine and prizes will be posted free of charge. No correspondence will be entered into at all with
any of the entrants concerning the awarding of prizes.

s c r ipt u re s

hear t
1 Joshua 24:23
2 Deuteronomy 5:29
3 Deuteronomy 6:5
4 Deuteronomy 10:12
5 Deuteronomy 11:16
6 1 Samuel 12:24
7 Ezekiel 11:19
8 Joel 2:12-13
9 Psalms 9:1
10 Psalms 19:14
11 Psalms 34:18
12 Psalms 51:10
13 Psalms 73:26
14 Proverbs 3:5
15 Proverbs 4:
16 Proverbs 23:26
17 Proverbs 14:30
18 Proverbs 15:13
19 Proverbs 27:19
20 Proverbs 28:14
21 Matthew 5:8
22 Matthew 6:21
23 Matthew 12:35
24 Matthew 22:37
25 Mark 6:52
26 John 14:1
27 Luke 21:34
28 Romans 5:5
29 Romans 10:8-9
30 Philippians 4:7
30 2 Corinthians 3:3

1 Pontoon Rd • East London • River Park • GPS: S33° 1’ 15.81” S // 27° 54’ 8.09”E

23 - 27 OCTOBER
GUEST SPEAKERS:
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Register at: events.myfaithtv.com
@myfaithtv

LIVE ON:
myfaithtv.com
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